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Governor Christie Releases New Jersey Privatization Task Force
Report

Trenton, NJ - Governor Chris Christie today welcomed the report of the New Jersey Privatization Task Force calling it a
path to a more efficient, cost-effective government. The report identifies more than $200 million in potential cost savings
from across state agencies.

"In March, I asked the Privatization Task Force to develop a strategy that would reduce the size, scope and cost of state
government," said Governor Christie. "What they have provided is a path for change that will benefit New Jersey's
taxpayers through improvements in the quality of public service programs and services delivered to our citizens without
placing further burdens upon the State budget. I look forward to further reviewing these recommendations."  

Overall, privatization has been used effectively by the federal government, other states and by some New Jersey State
departments and municipalities, resulting in efficiencies and cost savings for labor and technology, competitive
procurement improvements, enhanced timeliness and increased access to outside expertise and innovation for these
organizations.

Gathering input from an array of privatization experts, stakeholders and the general public, the five-member Task Force
held public hearings in Trenton, Summit and Voorhees to help formulate their recommendations for a comprehensive
approach to streamlining certain areas of government operations.

According to the Task Force report, to establish privatization as an effective policy, an appropriate management
structure should be in place, suitable policies should be adopted and best practices should be followed. 

Among the Department-specific recommendations made by the Task Force:

Within the Dept. of Community Affairs, the privatization of Housing & Uniform Construction Code enforcement
Within the Dept. of Corrections, exploring opportunities to privatize inmate medical health services and correctional
facilities' food services
Within the Dept. of Environmental Protection, entering into long-term concession agreements for the operation and
management of all state parks
Within the Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development, the outsourcing of boiler and pressure vessel inspections
Within the Motor Vehicle Commission, the full decentralization of passenger vehicle inspections
At the New Jersey Turnpike Authority, the outsourcing of manual toll collection
Within the Dept. of Transportation, the use of long-term, performance-based highway maintenance contracts
Within the Dept. of the Treasury, the outsourcing of worker's compensation claims processing and all pension, payroll
and benefit payment systems

"Our Task Force learned that major privatization initiatives succeed only when they are undertaken by a leader with the
political will to overcome bureaucratic inertia and confront entrenched interests," said Congressman Dick Zimmer, who
chaired the Task Force.   "We are confident that Governor Christie has the requisite political will to deliver the benefits of
privatization to the taxpayers of New Jersey."

Governor Christie signed Executive Order 17 creating the New Jersey Privatization Task Force on March 11 to examine
areas where government services and functions could be provided by the private sector.  Task Force members included
former Congressman Dick Zimmer, Chair, as well as Todd Caliguire, President, ANW/Crestwood, Inc.;  Kathleen Davis, 
Executive VP & COO, Chamber of Commerce of Southern New Jersey; John Galandak, President, Commerce &
Industry Association of New Jersey and Dr. P. Kelly Hatfield.

A copy of the report can be found here.
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